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Washisutu.n,
president
yesterday nominated Jumps N. Huston,
of
tlio
treasurer
htates.
1,'nited
Indiana,
ICIlis H. Koberts, New York, jtMitunt
treasurer at New York city; William !'.
Wtmrtoii, Massachusetts, assistant secretary of state; ijeorge li. Shields,
assistant attorney general, vice
liichard Montgomery, resigned; Cn;it.
lit'O. 1'.. WhitP, I'nitPil StatPa navy, chief
of bureau of yarda ami docks, to till the
vacancy. 1,. i'.radt'ord i'rinco, Sania Fe,
governor of Now .M'.'.sico ; I.oiiin A. Walkpr,
Helena, socretary of Montana; t'lmricH
K. A. Scoljey, Montana, ludiaii uguut at
Fort l'tvk ancy, Montana.
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covered in the lifillwuy lending to tlieZolngcr lYmthi'4 company a luht hrowi.
overcoat, in the pockets ot wiucli was
led revolver and n bottle supposed l
which evioenu
contain
had been thrown theio by the robber as
he passed through the building makm;
his escape. The rind was tnkeu to police
headquarters, the bottle and its content:-ta chemist.
Analysis of the deadly
proved it to he simply a bottle of
toroil. No other new developments
have been made in the case.
('lark eiinip hern recently from Gram!
Itapids, .Mich., where his hither is
in the lumber business. Soonallei
hii- arrival here lie
opened an ollice tor
(lie purpose, of loaniir; money on chattel
mnnth-airo- .
mortgages. This he nave up two
and became interested in a pokw
chili room in I hillock i'c Howard's block
and Has in these rooms at the time of his
arrest.
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Harrison Talk..
Hot liitf rmrtttof1

WAsniNoros, April 'J. No decision
been reached at the navy department
,n regard to sending vessels to take- on
he ships ut Apia. Secretary Tracy sail,
.he mutter was one which oilers serious
lilliculiicH.
The vessels now at othei
ilations which might otherwise beavailaile, can not well be spared frjiu theii
present posts of duty.
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While i,u doubt is enteitaioed here that
aniug oof
notubly free from
i'lniintl Kimberiy did
possibli
't ith I .MfJi.ii
cuKtaintT. W t Wil l.
.o avert thedradlul dUiistci at Samoa, the
NEW
receipt of u detailed report is awaitu with
interest. When that is received it will
whether it is ne
to make
.my liuther investigation, t.ol. W. H.
Kemy, judge advocate of lie.- nav , say - o
1 larger than any otlier in tlie world.
the subject: "The usual cour.se will
In it
T he cabinet has de
in a case of this kind. Admiral
GEORGE
CO
London, April
cided to propose at the next session ot Kuiibcriv will make a re 0' t to the secFKIKNDI.Y NATIONS.
foi retary giving all the huts in cuiiueciion
General Agents for hew Mexico.
a iand purchase
Office at Siinta F
w VI f tow
Th I'lH(r'
wrWri if
The persons named liy the president parliament
Ireland Minilar to the plan proposed In a ith the loss of ships and men in the
B.1NT M..
to
the
he
to
deviates
the
of
reyesterday
which he inid command.
squadron
Chamherlin. The ministry has also
lietwppn the United States and solved to introduce in lsjtfan Irish lo. a1 I'his report will in the imt ira! order of
the republic of Mexico, Central aud South
be
to me, and it in my
referred
bill. The measure- provides things,
t
America, Hayti, San Doinitigoaml Brazil, government
it seems to me there was any
for extensive changes in the
judgment
to be held in Washington iinrin the
of the internal affairs cf Ireland. .legligence displayed, or the admiral
present year, wore named in accordance
failed to take all proper precaution, 1
with the act of congress of May :M, IhSH,
shall recommend to the secretary that a
Intruder.
Outlutf
invite
to
which authorizes the president
court of inquiry be held,
1'ciii Ki.i,, I. T., April 2. Five comthe several overnmonts to h conference
THE riiKSIDKNT TALKS.
to consider Home plan of arbitration tor panies of troops aro now in Oklahoma
in
Many of the
Bnfl'alo, N. Y. Tho News prints the
the settlement of disagreements and dis- clearing out intruders.
of their ow n accord. follow ing from its Washington correspond1
putes that may hereafter arise between boomers are leaving
in
ent: Commenting upon the destruction
them, and for the consideration of President Harrison's repeated warnings
made of tho American men of war in Samoan
have
to
seem
settlers
to
to
the
prematura
improvement
regulations relating
20,2 1 5,92.52
Our Income for 1888 wii
of business, the intercourse and means of a strong impression.
waters, President Harrison said : "It is
- 482,1 25,184.00
'SO
in
a very sad occurrence. The loss of the
these
force
between
Jan.
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direct
Insurance
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the
by this t npuny Is Honir-thin- jr
in
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The only Complexion
ships is nothing, but tho lives of the men
countries, ami to encourago such reciprocal
l'aid Policy Holders in lJJSS for claims due - 14,727,550.22
now rout-liothe sum
for tli
itiiiii?lnfr.
commercial relation and customs union world that is without vulgarity, w ithoilt lost is a public calamity. .Sometimes I
user, and without a doubt a nave thought that the possession oi our
benefit of wMowhaimI orpliansj f ijl.'5.O0O,KK) it
an
A comparison of Policies with any other Company in the World as will be beneficial to all and secure injury to the
1'oaitoni'n.
is
of
vessels
war
is a misfortune,
imitations
more extensive markets for the products beatitifier,
iffl.OilO jier working
or
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HVfritife
per
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$48,000
day,
is requested. See our Policies before investing.
our
it
as has prevented
of each of said countries.
getting better ones,
hour. The proa test institution of its kind on earth U tlie,
IIALSTKAD'S FIGHT.
and wo aro continually sendiug them into
Office in Prince Building,
MINISTEU NOBLE'S ASSISTANT.
MUTUAL IJFK INSUKANCB COM I'ANY-- u blessing to
M.
which
hazard valuN.
missions
and
Santa Fe,
places
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who
was
AGENT.
SI'KCIAL
George Chandler,
to AbolUh the Senate "The able lives. I think there w ill be no delay
humanity.
as first assistant secretary of the interior,
when congress meets again in our having
Greany Hand of itnodle."
is about 4H years of age. He has been a
of
new
substantial
ships.
acompemcnt
Insurance apily o ve Companj' Agent,
resident of Kansas twenty years, and is
There will be no extra session of the for
at present judge of the state court comCincinnati, April 2. Tho Commercial-Gazettto
on
take
action
as
cabinet,
reported,
in an editorial on Mr. Halstead's
prising the circuit about Independence,
Nothing can be done
Smith, says. this misfortune.
which is the only public otlice lie ever rejection, signed by
&
reOffice over Second National Bank.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Mr. lialstead's appointment as minister further than to render assistance in
held. He is a gentleman of high charthe lodies of the dead. The
acter, irreproachable life, and great attain- to Germany was rejected, not because of covering
I'reiniiiin payments nrc. to be niak- - throufrli this office
his unfitness for die place, for that ques- ships are understood to be a total loss, and
ments in liis position.
in
be
will
no
all
etiort
made,
probability,
be
could
raised,
never
and
tion never was
upon tU'livory of the Conipitny'H rieeipt eouutersifiietl hy PuuJ
THE GERMANS 8TII,L AFTER KLEIN.
'
was rejected because, as an cditot, he to save them."
lie
inPresident Harrison intends to recom- Wnniichniaun. J&
It is reported and believed in well
criticised the methods by which
honestly
formed circles that the German govern- men were elected to the United States mend in bis message, next fall, that a
SILVERWARE.
CLOCKS.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
ment has requested that the correspond- senate. The origin of this matter was the large appropriation be made for the construction of new cruisers and men of war.
ent,
Klein, be arrested and returned to election of Henry li. Payne.
and
Store
Factory.
So talea reprenentatlon mail
Northeast corner of the Plata Samoa to appear before the American
The editorial then reviews tho noted
of good
Ko.tuu'. Dug Nhou.
(not German) consulate court, for
Payne case ami Justified the course taken
The New Kngland Labor-Capital-HeBoston, April
e
Commercial-GazettDone
ut
the
time.
the
by
Efficiently
ani
alth
Reparian Prompt1?
its fifth annual exKennel club
prune DEcr.
It says plainly that defeat of the Payne in- hibition at opened
Mechanics' hall yesterday.
certhat
fact
duo
to
the
was
vestigation
more numerous than in
It is estimated at tho treasury depart1888.
been The entries arc
Ugly worils sometime., full of iliscords that is, the flHt two when
858.
ment that there has been a decrease of tain Republican senators who ashad
former years, and a decided interest is
same methods
the
elected
Payne,
not tuned to ft proper key ; but a regular "symphony" whenever usJ
by
since
the
debt
in
also
are
in
the
The
evinced
show.
public
lL',500,000
prizes
latif
the
by fraud, were threatened that
March 1.
to prove
numerous and valuable than heretomore
matter
the
ter should be invti igated
PUBLIC PRINTER.
fore.
That labor invariably produces capital ;
A. STAAB,
would not stop there,
IMIOKTKItS .V.ND JOBBERS OF
"'What the
It is said tho senate committee on printTho editor concludes:
the Miie Safe.
In
That capital can find a capital field of UIkv;
said on the whole
ing favors Osborne of California for public Commercial-Gazett- e
New York, April 1. A dispatch to
his
the
on
nomination
waits
was
and
the
"Good
That
that
It
was
truth.
the
by
digestion
appetite";
printer,
controversy
Winslow, Whittlock & Co., from Quarpresident will pr ibably be sent to the truth when it was written. It is the truth termaster
of theNipBic, states that
senate.
now. Perhaps it was roughly expressed, the vessel was blown ashore dining the
WILL ADJOI RN.
but it was the truth all the name. For late
gale, but she suffered little damage
It is announced that the senate w ill ad- this Mr. Halstead was defeated, and for and that, the vessel w ill be floated towus no pretense morrow ; that the new ore all safe.
There
no
reason.
other
afternoon.
this
journ
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secof objection to him on the grounds of
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough Hearth
The Indian Land.
He w as rejected by senatorial fraud
leather Finny.
from the lakes to the Pacific wast aro finding their El loradn in New
t i,ar,tlnmn fit
Washington, March 3J. Tho lands for because he had the courage of his con
,.vtl '
P 1, tiuai.
cession, for which the Indian commission victions and was not afraid to tell the,' tjH ,.jtv 1H s received a letterfrom a mem
and to these new comers, as well as to evenbodv else, the
Mexico;
will negotiate, embrace all of the Indian truth. Tho result, therefore, can not
ber of (iarrett's party stating that the
of
With
of
west
the
longithe
hurt
to
is
it
bound
but
degree
hurt him,
territory
proposed trip to Mexico was really aban- tude cv.ept Greer county, the Oklahoma guiltv senators,
loiNtl liecause ot liuormation wnicn ieii
;
im-section recently opened by the presto
a
n
lean
1'erhaps, too, it may
1Bm to fear an attempt at capture from
ident's proclamation, and such other uioumiL ur iuiiii ICIl ill., iiiim-w- , 1, 1111. vi Mexican
brigands.
lands as have been heretoforf sold and thought that will abolish the United States
'
contain approximately 2,0l)),O'JJ acres. senate altogether, with its star chamber
Carpenter Oat.
There is however, some question as to proceedings, or compel a change in the
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough iusit.-tioj-i
At Yonr Old Time Friend',
rt'iTAi.o, April 2. Kight hundred carwhether the law contemplates negotia- methods of election that will bring that penters and painters have struck for nine
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
tions with the Creeks, Chocfliws and body closer to the peoplo and force its hours, beginning yesterday.
isome 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and pintted into ten and twenGJ-OL3- D
of
lands
whose
a
members outside of money influence.
ChickasawB,only portion
St. Louis Twelve hundred carpenters
lie west of the IKitli degree. If it is decided
ty acre blocks from which incomes can be produced eipiflily as gTeat, it
"Peoplo would he startled to know how struck yesterday for eight hours aday and
it was the intent of the law not to include many. seats in the United Slates senate 40 cents per hour.
acres in the west
not greater, than the average farms of eighty sini
to
it
found
or
I
have
bn.lnefm
tieeeiiary
my
lin eonennenre of the Increa.e
these lands it will reduce the area to be were bought with money, and how many
all witUio a nulitui of one and one-hsem
and
northwestern
states'.and
and have rented and rellt.ed the hou.e familiarly known a
nlai
lie la All KiKht yet.
'J
opened to settlement to about 187,OJ0,00d seats are therefore disgraced. This is a
Hotel a. a atnre room, i nave uni'ni'"
Her!
miles of the railroad tlepotH at
one ..f tlie in.,t111complete .lock. In the entire territory. II will
London. April 2. A letter received
.and Til carry
acres, nie same aci proviues inai nego- business that can not last, the people will
... .... . r ..lil t . IHI
HI1
III DIIIUIIDllt'll
theacces-sioM.
dated
with
theCherokeesfor
from
of
Henrv
tiations
kind
This
September
not tolerate it.
Stanley,
corruption
xleraold by 'anybody. I shall aUo continue to buy and ell
of the Cherokee outlet shall provide must be wiped out."
I, has readied a friend of the explorer in
the
same
basis
as
the
contained nothing new.
but
substantially
Edinburgh,
upon
agreement recently negotiated with the
English Money for lifer.
Iteef.
Mountain
a
Creeks and gemiuoles,and that upon rati. A
'fwakk, N. J April 2. The English
find It to their advantage to deal wltk
1.
Tho Mountain
orchards and vine-yarSome of these blocks are cultivated, or have
And fanner and rancher will
CheroApril
of
the
Tkimd.U),
fication
Fa
this
w
to
Sauta
Hill's
agreement
by
hich
tho.e
to
all
v.
uew
brewery
coining
purchased
Ktore,
connection Ith my
syndicate
Free CorralCallIn aud
nation the lands so ceiled shall be- took charge of tho property yesterday. Stock Growers association met in annual
kee
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
be
convinced,
team.
Sy
come a part of the public domain without The brewery has been capitalized for session vesterdav nt the Southern hotel.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. Ir" merely a question oi
further act of congress.
of which 1300,000 is share
oUO.OOO,
Ranta Fa. N. M.. .tannary 1 , I HS!.
choice
and money although the latter does not cut such a figure a
Keturn.
H'eltmer'a
Mr.
capital and $l'0i),OJO debenture bonds.
Mr. Jacob Weltmer and wife got home
ono might suppose in these days of looms ; and our "long ienn pay- Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
this morning from their eastern trip. Mr.
merit aud low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
COTIEXSRD NEWS.
painful sickness to robust health marks
Weltmer spent about ten days at tho naone who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
an enoch in the life of the individual.
MANTjFACTCKEBS of
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtional capital and culled upon Postmaster
Robert Garrett grows worse.
Such a remarkuble event is treasured in
members
and
other
Wanamaker
tesies within our power to give.
dis(ieneial
the memory and the agency whereby the
of
Lick
Prof. Barnard,
observatory
He says there is a
of tho cabinet.
good health has been attained is grate- covered a new comet last night.
on
of
office
seekers
rnsh
ffront
fully blessed. Hence it is that so much
TAN PATTEN & METCALil
Ida Creen, aged 14, wua humid to death the
that a man
and
is heard in praise of iMectric Hitters. So
ground
Mass.
at
;
residence
in
her
Springfield,
Santa l'e who reads the newspapers
many ieei iney owe meir resioraiion to
General Agent,
Lcai Agents,
a much as
and the
health to the use of the great alterative
Emmons Blaine has become one of the jomei pretty nearseatknowing
of the government
er d KatlonaJ Hank.
ntrpolt Kallroad Depoi.
is at the
and tonic. If you are troubled with any managers of the West Virginia railroad,
Wn tnier adds that he is del idlted at
disease of kidueys, liver or stomach, of
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.
Geo. H. Daniels has become general Kettiij? home again, as this morning gavo
long or short standing you w ill surely
v.eu-- ; him tlie hrst
ora
me
.ew
i
ot
oi
sun'
real
Sold
of
Electric
Bitters.
use
agent
relief
passenger
genial
find
glimpse
by
shine lie has seen since be left.
at 50c and ifl per bottle at C. M. Cream- tral road.
er's drug store.
Senator Cameron's daughter Brua was
THE FUNDING MATTED.
married to John W, Clark, of Newark, N.
Till. I. Keal Mew..
Saturday.
J.,
Hoi1.
Col.
Eagle Pass, Texas, April
Mrs. Mary Short, of 80 4th avenue, Chi- Mr- - Orean SentU up Ills KeMgnaoon
iliday, a miner of many years experience, cago, was
Martinez Htlll 8lrk.
found neadin bed with her throat
has just returned from an extensive exfmni an, trt pnr.
.,f
Pecos
of
was
the
lie
country.
ploration
.. ....t if!
the county board
i.
iTiiro.".- o'clock
lUt nam Illv:ocii,
rewarded by finding a large dejiosit of tin
litiui ui i,iiurnoivcr
e
ore in the mountains north of I.angley. Senator Hiscock, died at Preble, Cortland had not yet complied with Judge Ixing
those
to
refund
county
order
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.
tie brings back a large number of speci- county, N. Y'., aged 1)1.
j)reremptory
I imi . p. I
mens and has tested some of them
A
oi
Interest
coupons.
8nl
jacKsonviiie, irttiir0Il(j jx,,,
springer,
Thompson
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The ore was found in rib. lose J4J.000 bvthe burning of titty
thoroughly.
in all to $210,000. CommisOur Great Opening; Kale of New Hprlng- llrewi Unod will he the frrandeat
a ledge croppiug out of the sur head of horses, hay and grain and their amounting
bare
sioner Green has resigned and Commis
eent eer Inaugurated by un. Onr greatly lnrrranril ale the pastthiyearaeaaou
face aud is in sutlkient quantity to pay to bam.
J5
ut to enlarge tbla department eonlderably. He carry
Martinez is sick abed. A copy of
work it. The government offers a standjas'ii :
compelled
sioner
;
editor
W.
andpropii-Raymond,
Henry
the most magnlneent line of
ing reward of 160,000 for the discovery of etorof the Atlanta Telegraph, has been the w rit of mandamus was served on Mr,
XT
tin in the United States, and Col. llulli-daof
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office
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Secretary
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Green at
I
will apply for this at once. If the tin appointed
of the Navy Tracey.
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o'clock
5
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exists, as seems certain from assays, this
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10th
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Lieut. Harvey
I'ateman,
evening. At 9 o'clock this morning,
will constitute tne only tin mine in the
infantry, was found on the Hee Line
thereabouts, Mr. Green called upon Gov
United States.
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New Good aud Lowest I'rlcea in Calleora, Gluchanm.
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with
near
track
tendered his resignation as a mem
Muncie, Ind.,
h
Towela, Table Linen. Napklua, Ued Hpreadu, etc., vie.
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head and both legs entirely severed from ber of the county board, and the Fame
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Pecos City, Texas, April 2. The irri the body.
was accepted. 1 tie governor nus mam
The officers of the Gulf, Coloiado & no appointment to fill the vacancj
gation canal is booming. Some ilJO acres
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for tho place
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in
alfalfa. The l'ecos valley lias at last got to appear before the inter state railway ..ui.i
Martinez' pbvsiclan, Dr,
down to business and from now on will commission and explain their export rate
make things hum. Numbers of fruit and sheets.
'oi.uin bns filed a certificate with the
to the effect that Mr. Mar
shade trees were set out last mouth, also
Adam Forepaugh has just sold a hand- .vh.iitv clerk
li, mifferinur from rheumatic pains in
quite a number of grape vines, li, K. some African lion to Charles Tarkes, of
and the walls of
lrant, ot Aiiuianu, nus moved ticre and Chicago; which the latter intends to pre- l.Iu lower limbs
fever
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Barkis, are willin' to oboy Judge
Milwaukee. There was every indication bkn
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deed.
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Insurance Company of New York.

The largest Insurance Company
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FISCHER BREWING CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Fe system:
The report that Jay Gould has secured
control of the Atchison, Topeka A Santa
Ke railroad is a matter of more than ordinary interest, on the supposition that it
is true.
The Santa Fe has about 7,500 miles of
track reaching into the very heart of the
southwest. It is a ?reat system. It does
a lar'e business, and as the country set;
ties up and develops its triiltie will increase. It is one of the (treat rivals of the
Missouri Pacific system, of which Uould
has lonj? been the" chief owner. By purchasing the Santa Fe, he would silence
one his re'it opponents.
The question of what he would do with
the Santa Fe system after petting it is
difficult to answer. ,ltis a system complete in itself, needing only the addition
of short branch lines to be constructed
from time to time as occasion iray require.
Jt1s a rival of the Missouri Pacific, hut it
would not Vie a natural addition to that
system. The management of the Missouri Pacific mittht find it difficult to use
all the lines of the Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe has been in trouble of
late, and this may have iven rise to n
mere rumor of the sale of the system to
jay Gould.
If it be not sold and the owners will
' only hold on in patience the road will
e irrie out all ri'ht. New Mexico, the part
of the Rocky mountains which
to the Santa Fe, appears tcr
be standiQ at the dawn of a irreat boom
if thU.yar
It would not be, BurprisinR
would witneM a great advance in thatterritorv. Aa New. Mexico .conies up the
road' improves. It la not a good time for
ttanta Fe people to become discouraged.
is'special-ly-tnbutar-

y

the
act relating to the finances
tory of New Mexico."
Section 1. That section 23 of an net
entitled "An act relatin.' to the finances
of the territory of New Mexico," approved the Hth day of February, A. I).
Jr the Liquor Habit, Positively Cure
1SS1I, be and the same is hereby amendBY AOMiHISTERIHO DR.
AIDES' GOLDEN SEC1F1C.
follows:
ed
as
so
as to ' read
"Section 23. All laws and- parts of II canbe given in acup ol coffee or tea. or In ai
ilosol lood, without the know ledge ol the pel
laws iu conflict with the provisions of
mi taking It; It Is absolutely harmless and w' I
this ai t are hereby repealed, and this
licet a iiunnniieiit and speedy cure, tvlietlit
alcohnli
shall take ellect aiid be in force on and lie pittiem It a moderate
.reck, it NEVER FAILS,
GUARANTEE
after the 4th day of March, A. P. 1880."
cure tn every instance. 4$ nago book
complete
Sec. 2 This act shall take effect and
RfF, Address In confidence.
kljEN SPECIFIC CO.. 86 Race M, Cii liasil '
be in force on and after the 4th day of
March. A. I). 188!).
Approved by the governor Feb. 9,1839.

drunkenness
H
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"When the spring time comes," we
usually find ourselves drowsy .and exhausted, owing to the impure and sluggish state of the blood. To remedy this
trouble take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the most
powerful, yet safe and economical, blood
purifier iu existence.

H. J. BARTSCH,

CATICON, KNAKUKI. ft CLANCY,
AttnrnevH at Ijw and Kolicltora in Chancery,
Practice In all the
Sania Ke, New Mexico.
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Dealer lu HEAL ESTATK and MINES.
Special attention (riven to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or corporations iu
good Large Kauches aud Kanges, with and with
out slock, tor sate.
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Where you can get a good Shave,
tVeat Side of I'liim. near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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J. II. SLOAN,

PKNTA I. SUKiiKONS.

B. M.

23

Factory iista&lislied at iieuosiiay Wis,, 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, H; RDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS

I'lansand Hpecinralions furnished on ap
plication. vorresHinancc s.inciiea
OFFICE,
Lower 'Frisco Htreet.

Santa Fe.

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchan

IB.

St. Loula and the east

liould travel via llulstead and the Frisco
Line.
ThU la the only Itotite In eonneetlon
ilh the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cam to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Uecllnlng Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via llulstead and Friseo

Jj'TJRNITTJRE
Parlnr, Bedroom and Kltclmn Karnltare
Oueennwure and i I sun ware. Buy and gellt.
a Child' Chair tt a
everything from
Can lit you out In anything from
Auction and Cummin-to- n
to
1'arlur.
Kitchen
House on Man Francisco street Call
and see us No trouble to show goods
All good sold on easy payments

SOL. LOW ITZKI,
DKALKIt IN

General Slanuger, St. Louis, Mo,

D. WISH ART,
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SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CLASS

Aecliinated
'All varieties of Fruit Tree.
h vai i iiis altiludiin of New
Shrubs and lues.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting".

The City Heat Market
'

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN AIX K1MS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST., SANTA FE,

SAN FRANCISCO

Ashdown& Newhall.

TRANSFER CO
All hind, of Hauling done lrouit-l- y
aud reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.
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KTONS,

Omnibiis and Carriages to all trains.
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Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Specially
devoted to the
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growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.
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Hay, OatH, Corn
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part of the city.
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H. L. MORRILL,
GfiiiorAl raHMMifcer Admits

STABLES

FEED

N. M
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.

FRISCO LINE!
San Francisco
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Practical Embalmer.

DB. ISRAStS
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TBDSS with Dr. Owen's VZ'J
is worn
Belt Attachment. This truss gXJxj
current
with case and comfort. 'IhoX-lt-.
Tina la the only
can be made mild or etrnni.
Combined elceti iotrnsaand belt evermado. It
will cure rupture in 3d to Hildaya Tor full description of nr. Owen's Electro Galvanic Belts,
Rplnal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send .0
for li'ce illustrated pnmnhlet which c i'I oe
sent von In sealed envelope Sold on'y by the
ow en txLcmic uii.r a
tliaki k cu.
Ifsntion
SOA HorLh Broadway.
(
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coubised.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Groceries and Provisions.

MANLEY,

AUKNTSS

HUDSON,
Maiiufuciurer of

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

m.to "

DENTIST.

ous Uebiliiy. ( ostiv- Nervousness,
trembling rXv Sevunl EiI.i"st;oii,wai.ting
Diseaxe caused from india- o ( body,
cretions In Youth or Manied Life. In factall
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital or.
frans of male or female. Sent to
oartlea on 30 days trial. Electric inaoirs $1.00
send 6c postage forfreo lllustraltd pamiihlet,
which will be sent yon in plain sealed envelopo.
OWES tLECf tiiC RE lr APPMA.NCE CO.
Mention
300 North Broadway,
St. Louis, Mo.
this paper, t

miu

9 a.

Over C. M. Creamer' Iruc Store.
OFFICE HOI KS, - - 9 to 14. '4 to

tro Galvanic Bod;
Deiiano suspensory
fi.are guaianieed to
iCeiire the roliowinfr
tisenee.i minielj.a I
.'Ailieumuuc Com- plaints, I umlingt).

iicuin ucn

-

to

Box 55. SANTA FE, N. M.

j, r.

ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.

Offlce hours,

V

'dilSnu

.

STXIia-3I!E,"Y'-

OES

Leather and Findings.
Orders by iail Promptly Attended

F. H. METCALF, D..D. S.

W. J. SLAUGHTER,
rrn-ltir-.

i.

TAL

IN"

0.

BOOT!

N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Ether aduiinlstel ed.

ID 33 IT

W

CL

South Side of IMaza,

Sena llulldlng, near court house.
NSteluua's Loral
itrous Oxide ia. Chloroform or

Kant Side of the 1'liua.

"SSSSSkii

Kl

ml

Muds or Sew Iiir Mnrliliie
Supilie.
Hewing Machine nepalrlnj- and allSot'i'titclCM
i' ; Imms.s.
mill
A fine line ir
riiloci i hie Usuauf Smila Ke and vicinity

THOMAS,

DENTIST.

NEAT AND FIRST CLASS

SO,

!.,

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Koinulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leaveorden at Creamer's
nnie store.

KTEKYTIIING

IHPB0TED

M.

li. II. LONG WILL, M. 1).,

Barber shoP

ItenteaAiis:
Jl'SI

in

.

RO.

PHYaiCtAN AND BURORON.

Proorletor.

ALHAMBRA

IE,

mi

o

DR. ZBLXjTL,

R

j

-

(Kaculty of 1'aris.)
OF THE
Makes a specialty of DISEASES
EVE. Office at Kelipe Dclgado'a rooms, lower
Kan r ranclsco street.

THE OLD ltlCLIAHLi: SHOP,
I

7r

to

PHYSICIANS.

It is very important in this a.'e of vast
material, progress that a remedy be pleasSANTA
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
ing to. the taste and to the. eye, easily Branch, ir.in Rlnlt st, IIENVEil.FE,N.Mr
Colo.
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
LIFE RENEWER
healthy in its nature and effects.
DR. PIERCE S New 0&1.
qualities. Syrup of Figs is the
BELT with
vuueCfiAIK
one perf'ct laxative and most gentle
Electric fluijxmsory, guar
ontaed the ninot powerful,
"" " ;
diuretic known'.
H rUOl
durftblaRtid iMrfARtnhuln
oral and HERV0U3 fcEBILITY
Battrr In th world. 1'ontT
XI Weskoess of Bodyand Mind: Lffeeti
tlwlvfhirMi. wtthrtnt mtdlflini
..Thi paper is kept on fih at K. C. jf1'
o' Fito or Excesses in Old or Young
AVJ
J
PMlit7t'6Via th fiack.Elf.ue7
JUMinnnrullt ltfllnpit How to hnlsrvi, in,
Pake's Advertising Agency, (14 and 05 Rolmrt,. Kohls
v fthenmatfuau jn
Dyipeptia. Wfokneni
WKili.tMIKVI.LlieKII Ollllt9 a P.lKTaof BVUT
Merchants- - Exchange, San- Francisco, Mrwtilmi
AhMlntelr pntklllr. IIII11K TIIM.t'l MKT Ilcr.pSU bt
dftf.
Orant,to; Yw" oil Jart loulwftia
a
no.
I)
ConntiiM.
4
snd
from
rnmr.;ilfil
Re tllr
Stalra, TerrlloriM,
forelfn
TOi Socrammrto
for
can
contracts
where
MAONETIO
TRrBB
TIO
EUaD
CO.,
to.1
advertising
Cal.,
prsonisitUoi
VoaftarllUifsi. Book; rull,itplsnRtlon,
VMM) Cm, Addm. an (lEtlCAi CO., iliff AO, 8. 1 """a""'""'be made for it.
.
Possess-iugthes-

and

Public

Lawyer, Notary

Mt.

II0LK8.V1.K

Pi

rT'"

T. W. CLANCY.

J. II. KNAKBKL.

T. B. CATKON.

-

,

to

HAWKINS.

A.

K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at iJtw, I". O. Box
"K," auta Ke. N. M., iiraetices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexieo. lipocial at
teiitlon given to mining and Hpauisli aud Mexican land urant litigation.

Capital Barber Shop

MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.

W.

O. II. fOSEV.

CONWAY, POSKY & HAWKINS.
AttoruevK and rniumelors at Law, lillver City,
Sew Mexico,
i'mmpt attention (riven to all
business intrusted to our caie. i'raetiee lu all
,,f the terrltorv.
ti'e

',"

iwH,V,M;rSsniith-

r. CONWAY.

T.

in

uHave

Jj

0

fexIfO.

HIltH Ke, NeW

Huil'lini;, 1'nlace. Aveuue
Tiller a
EIIWAI',11 I.. ItAKTLETT,
l.ayer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OtUce ovei
rtecoud NuLiouul llank.
IIENKV I.. WALDO,
in the Btverai
Attorney at Law. Will iirai tlceatteution
given
einirlB oi the territory. ITuuipt
to all buidneim iutrusted to his care.

0(1
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H. B. CAKTV? RIGHT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PRINCE.

BENJ.

IYIcLEASM

$c

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Nw

Mexico Branch Houses,

Correspondence

Santa Fe, Albuquerque,

and Consignments

are Solicited.

I2ST

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
"" On

'

the Plasa.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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General freiRlit ami ticket oilicv under the
Cupitiil Hotel, ciiruer of plaza, where all
relative to thrnuuli ireliilit and ticket
raten will be cheerfully Riven anil thnuiKh tick-e- ;
sold.
ThniQKli Pullman aleepera between
AlamoKa ami lieuver ami Pueblo, f.eadville ami
(JK'iea. Bert lm secured by teieuraph.
(.'HAS. JOIIMION. lil'U. Sltpt.

FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTK1.11A
l.OIHiK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M.
Meets, 1111 the Urt Monilav of each month.
. F. Kaslev, W. M.; Ilenrv M. liavis,
Seereiary.
SANTA' FK CIIAI'TKI!, No. 1, R. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. v. s. llHrmun, II. F.; Henry M.Davis,
rtwretary.
No. 1,
MANIA FK rOMMANllKKY,
Kulnlus Templar. .Meets 011 tho fourth Mouila)
of each mouth. K. L Uartlett, K. C; 1'. II. Kuhn.
Keeonler.
SANTA FK LOIGB OP I'KKKKCTION,
No. 1, 14th deKree A. A. si. K. Meets 1111 the third
Momlav of'eaeh nmiitli.
Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTENMAI, KNCAMI'MKNT, I. O. O, F.
Mwts seeontl ami fourth Tuesilays. Wax Frost,
C. V.; F II. Kuhu, Serilie.
l'AKAIUSK l.OIMIK, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.
Meets everv 1 bursitay eveninit. ( has. C. lrobst,
N. G.; Jas.'F. Newhail. Seereiary.
AZTL.AN LOIMiK, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday nlKhl. J. L. Van Arsdale, S.
0.; 8. O. Keeil. Secretary.
SANTA FK l.tMMiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. .Metcaif, CO.;
first and third Wednesdays.
V. H.tirecir, K. of K. ami S.
No. 0, K. of 1'.
I.U1K1K,
UKKMAMA
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. C.; F. (i. MeKarlanil, K. of K. and S.
NEW MEXICO III VISION, No. 1, Uniform
Ksiik K. o( 1'. Meets lirst W'eilnesday in each
ifionth. F.. L. Uartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach.
Reeorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Wests second i'tnirsilav iu the mouth. Atanai io
Knmeru, President; Geo. ortiii. Secretary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK I.OItUK, No. tKi7, O. IT. O. (). F.
Meets first and third Thursdajs. F.W.Moore,
K, (.; W.AV. Tate, Secretary.
(iOLDKN LOIK, No. 3, A. O. 0. W.
Meets every Beeotid and fourth W eiluesdays. W.
S. Ilarrouu, Master Workman; H. Lludhetin,
Kororder.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Cm rcii. Lower
8an Francisco St. Hev. O. J. Moore,
l'astor, residence next the church. Rev.
1'KKsiiYTKitiAN Cui iti ii. (irant St.
George G. Smith, l'astor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
OiiiKCii

of tiik

Hrti.v

Faith

(EpisHev.

copal). Upper I'alace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, 15. A. (Oxou), residence Cathedral St.
CiU'iu'ii. Near the
CoNGREUATio.NAi.
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, l'astor, residence (ialisteo road.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Tho Mora term of court opened on
Monday.
Citv elections at Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Silver (. ity and Socorro
Grant Duden, of Clinton, Mo., was indied.
jured by the cars at Las Cruces and
new
for
two
out
post
Petitions are
offices, one in tho vicinity of Bushnell's
w e are informed.
so
and Francisco Merit's,
Both these new otlices will he tributary to
Clay ton . E n terpr ise.
Fit. Clifford, artist and correspondent
01 the Arkansaw Traveler, was in Springer
and taking views
jaathering material facts
of that town
for an illustrated write-uand the surrounding country.
Kev. W. H. Williams, of Silver City,
will lecture on temperance at the church
in Wagon Mound, Tuesday evening, April
Bchool house,
9, and in Springer, in the
on the evening of April 10 and 11.
The Raton base ball club has reor: J.
ganized with the follow ing lay-o- b. W.
Keating, 1st b. ; T. Gardner, 2d ; B.
Howells, 3d b. ; Henry Farrell, s. s.;
Arnold, p. ; R. Smith, c. ; P. MeGarvey,
1. f. ; H. Jones, c. f., and N. Connell, c f.
Mr. A. A. Gaddis having resigned, the
olliee of general superintendent of the
Atlantic & Pacini: road has been abolished. Mr. Gaddis made a faithful and
popular railroad oflicial, and he has the
pood will of the peoplo of this territory.
Citizen.
Sew
April fool joke in the Optic:
Yornc, Apiil .Approach penance record
owl
oral
laugh.
i,.nl.l legitimate fortune
Adn.n (inndsell. Kev: Take first letter
and
in
the
word
put them
cipher
of each
to"ethcr. making two words, and divide
the signature as follows:
p

The Ascarate Bros., Guadalupe, Santiago, Francisco, Anastacio and Juan,
left yesterday for their ranch at Janos,
Mex'i. o, going bv train to Deming, and
from there on by private conveyances.
Santiago's wife and child, and Miss Maralso
garita and Mrs. Nemecia Ascarate
abaccompanied the party. They will be
sent about a month, some of them probably longer. Cruces News.
Do it by all means, be sure you don't
forget. Bury the croaker out in the
mountains, in a lonely, unfrequented
canon. He is no goon 10 ims cny 01 pusu
and promise. He-i- too unpractical, penurious and dead, but he wants the whole
earth and all the crust and the stars tint
shine overhead. Then hustle him off
and bury him aw ay from the right of man.
He's no use to us here. Get him out of
the w ay as soon as possible and make
room for a more valuable member of the
Las Vegas Optic.
community
of
By reading over the stock markets
Denver, Kansas L'lty ana Liucago, i.ie
i,m ureatest stock markets in the north
and west, we notice several items that are
nf nrent importance to the farmerB of
northern New Mexico, One is the very
!u. nri. n of cattle in the different markets.
In Denver thv brought from $I.fj5 for
o Jrt.L'6 for the slaughter pens.
At Kansas Citv there is a greater range of
for
prices from $'1.25 for feeders to 4.25
pens. At Chicago the range
tie so marked,
w
but us a littl better,
U not
feeders brought $2.10 while beefttecfc

u,in

Mite

Army Transportation,

Hitt

"I'ro--..i-.-i'- s
1
lemlquai l ' rs IVpiirtment of Annum,
'
I os
llice Chief 0:mrlsTm:i-'terMiiieies,
('ill., March '! . lS.SH. Sealed proposals,
will be received at this nliice until
e
o'clock, a. in., Mondav, April 22, lrtSi.
nod opened immediatelv thereafter in the
presence of bidders, for transportation
1
by watfon of military supplies during the
'
fiscal vear ending June ;J, lS'.iil, on routes
in the department of Arizona, 11s iol-- :
I
lows: KouteNo. I. 1'rom Whipple liar-- i
racks, A. T., to 1'ort Verde A. T.
Exports are expanding in unexpected lloute No. 2. Krom such ship))ini; point
directions. The liritisli railway building on the line of the Maricopa iV l'lneiiix
I
near the northern frontier of India is UaiiroinI us the bidder mav elect to Kurt
usiii)! timber exclusively from Wusiiiiio,-to- n McDowell. A. T. Uoiite No. :. i rom
such sliippiu point on the lineoftlie
territory.
S. P. M. Iv. ilstliA liidder lioiA'" elerf to
I
1'ort. Bowie, A. T. lioute Nn. 4I'lom
C ATT L K S 1 1 1 1 31 E N TS.
such Bliinoin.' noiiit on ll.e lino ..f tl, S
1". K. U. as the bidder mav elect to Forts
Texan and Nw Jlrilru to Nliip '400, 000
Su-a(irant and Thomas and Sail Carlos, A.T. ;
to thu North.
'l0:lt- also from Fort (iranl to rortTliouias.and
,
Also. P.liink'elK.
o'Hetl mid CllltOIl '
frrilll Kurt I Iviliil t.i Sum CirL.u inul tVi.in
reteri-- 1
Dr. Lamb, tlie Colorado
in
A.'
;"!''ls fconsistiu,'
T. Kou.e
part ot TicKinn.
Thomas to San Carlos.
nary surgeon, has recently made a trip to x,,,
vards; Standard t 'alio, IiM.ii.io
From llolbrook A. T. to 1'ort
Texan in company with the state veten-- ! A,,,.,.),,.
ards ; Dnlliiit:, I l.'ido ar ls ; lni"i:. free
,, o
Tn...
of AtkutM
l'b old rlla1te
liar an of Wyoming, for (lie purpose of ex-- ;
to Fort l.owell A. T. lioute Irom all tfi.iiit,'. Os.u.iii yards ; Denims,
Fit, 1 114 h titled lttrgl to
live stock quarantine No. 7. -- From lluachuca Station or I'.en-- ! 1
yards; tiiiiiiham, L'sti.oooClu-unl-yarns,;
,
liU tto k
regulations. On his return he was inter- son, A. T to Fort lluacluica, A. T. Iventncky .leans, 17,odd ards;
j
viewed by the l.as Veas Stock tirower Koute N'o. K. From such shippni)? point
.Mi
yards; i'.iown Sheeting,
and L'ttve this interestiii); bit of informa on the line of the A., T. & S. F. K". H. as .vards ; i'.leached Sheeting', Jii.o.m yards;
tion, which will be appreciated bv railroad the bidder may elect to Foit Stanton, N. llicKory Miirtin;;, lo.ouj yams; t alien;
men entailed 111 tlm live stock depart M. Koute No. '.I. From Watrous, N. M. Miirlinji, 0,0111) yards; V.'insey, ll.jou
(. lothimr,
ments :
Crocenes, Xotioiis,
to Fort Pnion, N. M. Koute No. 111.
yards;
"When 1 was in Texas some Montana From Wingate Station, N. M., to Fort Hardware, Medical Supplies, School
buy-iti)- ?
for
of
there
the
a
were
liing lit oi' niisei-lla-buyers
purpose
Wingate, N'. M. Koute No. 11. From liooks, v;c., and
and shipping north tiii.UOO head. Silver City, N. M., to Fort Mayard, N. M. neoua articles, such as Harues.!, Flows,;
When 1 left not much had been accom- Koute No. 12. From Railroad Station at Wakes, Forks, vVc., and for about li'illi
plished, as it was dilliciilt to axree upon Santa Fe, N. M., to Fort Man y, N. M. Wictons reouired for the service, to bode- And tlinHA In need of any rtlol
the price. Yearlings bring from $7 to $!l Speciiications, general instructions to bid liveredat Chicago, Kansas City, and Sioux
Id his line would ilo wdl
to tall on hluu
to
sucli
valued
are
from
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Also
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forms
of
blank
ders
be
will
and
City.
"
maybe
proposal
$lli.
furnished on application to this olliee, or required, adapted to the climate of the
"I think it is safe to sny that 175,000 to the Assistant (Quartermaster, at Tucson, I'a. ilic Coast, w ith California brakes, de- ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
head of cattle will be shipped through A. T., or Santa Fe, N. M. A. S. Kimball, livered at San Francisco.
Denver from Texas, and possibly L',),Udt) Quartermaster I'. S. A., Chief QuarterAlso, transportation for such of the artifrom New Mexico, making a total of about master.
cles, goods, ami supplies that may not he
contracted for to bo delivered' at the
200,000 for the season. The live stock
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF Agencies.
agent of the Denver, Texas A Kort Worth
hanbe
will
to
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an
road
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building. Department nius mi st 1:1; ma on 01 r os ouvkhnmknt
kept busy
says their
dle the cattle shipments from the south. of the Interior, Olliee of Indian Affairs.
BLANKS.
'Most of these cattle go to Wcndover, March 1,1, 18S0. Sealed proposals inSchedules showing the kinds and fpinn-titie- s
Infor
of
dorsed
is
which
Erection
a
an
drive
from
there
Law and Laud
"Proposals
point
Wyo.,
of subsistence supplies required for
dian School Building," and addressed to each
of 'about i.'0J miles to Montana."'
and School, ami tho kinds
Agency
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at and quantities in t;io.,s, of all other goods J. A. WILLIAM30N, General 8ol!o!tor, Uti
The Stomach Distils Adds.
Washington, D. ('., will be received at and articles, together with blank prnpoCccaniiKKiout- r.
Thcne, If exist, nt in a natural c)iiantlty, and this olliee until 1 o'clock of Monday, April sals, conditions to be observed by hid-utivitiuted by bile, play their part iu the func15, ISK',1, for furnishing materials, and in ders, time ami place of
Ai.iu'iCEH.oi'E.'N,
f.( Junaary 1, is).
of
delivery, terms
When the Atlantic .v i'a die Railroad comBut the the erection of a two story brick school
tions of digcsilou and
contract mid payment, transportation pany estal.liiiie.l it- - land department at
from
of
the inability
the building with wings (main building lL'iix
artificial aeld.rcsultliifi"
Neiv Mexico, in Jll:ii;,
and all other necessary iiistrnc-- ,
but little oj
and wings 1 HK.'x:M-4.- ,
Btontach lo convert food received by 11 into sus- 30-at Santa Fe, route,
win i ..'nplel.-- an-- thecniuifry adjacent
tions will be furnished upon nopli 'alfoii iM
was
nniiUiHlilted
to
line
its
of
heartflatulence
and
Mexico.
proposed
except hy
tenance, is the producer
,ew
to the Indian Olliee in Washington, or lii'ilani,
and comparatively unknown. The
symptoms
burn, bk h are the most
Complete plans and speciiications ofi Nos. 115 and (i'" Wooster street. New York ; eoinpaiiy
was
oi
Hitrleuitllral
of dyspepsia. The best carminative Is Hostet-ter'- s the building may be examined at the of-- 1
miners
settlers and stork
aloln; lis line, and W itl'
u
Stomach Hitters. Far more eft'eetlve is it (ices of the "Herald" of Santa Fe, and! theCommissaiiesof Subsistence, I'.S. A., tlm end in vi vv pla.-enominal price
at
Leavenworth,
w
Chevenne,
to
Chicago,
tl.an carbonate oi soda, inauesia or other a ka
sold
on
its
binds hen
ai iual occupanls. As
line sal s. These Invariably weaken the stom- "Morning Journal" of Allmijueniue, New Omaha. Saint Louis, Saint Paul, aud San soon hm II 10 Ian i.l department was (irL'anlzed ami
ach w ithout producliia: permaneut benelit. No Mexico, and of the Hon. J. 1 Mciirorty,
its
I'Sfablinlied i!ii- company nnv.Ttis.-iman or woman chronically dvspeptle, and con- collector of internal revenue, Santa Fe, Francisco; the Postmasters at Sioux City, sale, and
from all parts of
r" were rcci lv-'at t hi" con nt rv ami from
and Yankton ; and to the
ot
the
i"atcs of
sequently nervous, eau be in possess! u Of the N. M.
ninny
fuu measure of vigor aiiowed by nature. There;
the following named places in Kausas: Kitrnpe muktiiK itiinlncs as to t,n- - !oi an'on,
In
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lands.
lore. iuviKorate ami ritulate tiie sysfiMn, and by
eloira't'-'fits
price
answering
Arkansas Citv, Caldwell, Topeka, and le se
f in: l.e.v prh os at which Ibe cim-panI'.ach bid must accompanied by a eerti-- 1
sodoliiKprotect.it from malaria, rheumatism
Wichita.
w illinir in teat
w ii
line to l its lands to
aud otber serious maladies.
fled check or draft upon some Cnited
irivt-ui
liial
is "reserved by the governa'
The
occupanls
States depository, made payable to the ment right
A Natuial Troduct of California
and
o'lcrnitn: Its InmN has be-- u cotniniious
to reject any and all bids, or any vol.imiiioiis,
lie- - prices and
unit, when
It is onlv found in Butte county, Cal., undersigned lor at least 5 per cent of the part of anv bid, and these proposals are ternt!for the several etas. s of laud
of
payment
i
and 111 no other part of the world. We amount of the proposal, which check or! invited umier proviso that appropriation have
.ilveu, and
iy there are
of letters in the hum! of eorres
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refer to the tree that produces the healing draft will he forfeited to the Cnited States shall bo made lor the supplies by
.
pon,lt-tit;and the
written
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lssl,
July,
bidder
or
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receiving an
and penetrating gum used in that pleas- in case any
present time, iu w hich prices were ijuoti-- which
ant and etl'eotive cure for consumption, award shall fail to promptly execute a
bids will be opened at the hourandday would no louder he accept'. d.
have been made and the laud
asthma, bronchitis and coughs, Santa contract, with good andsullicient sureties, above stated, and bidders are iuvited to Since surveys
explored and its quality and capability for
C. M! otherwise to be returned to the'bidder.
Abie, the king of consumption.
be present at the opening.
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accompanied
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reject
any
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catarrh
that III several cases w here it
t National company
dispelled,
States HepoMtory or the
iniminK the price
nasal passage is speedily restored to a all bids or any part of any bid if deemed Hank of Los Angeles, ( at., for at lea it .1 has written to corrcspond-nt- s
of certain tracts espei hilly valuable for timber
healthy condition. $1 a imckage. l!j for the best interest of the service.
cent of the amount of the proposal.
r i. u account of the abundance of water, that
per
John II. Orkrlv,
mail, $1.10. Circulars free.
by persons lioldiuir letters,
John II. OiiF.KLV, Commissioner.
Ihey have been told
ri'tteii in some instau'-i-Commissioner of Indian Alfairs.
several vears atro, that
at the prices uaiued In
Imv
the
could
lied
thev
riles! rllesl Itching Idlest
letters which they hold.
of the iactsabove stated it beIn
Mortgage Salt'.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
to withdraw alt oti'eriiuts of any
comes
and stinging; most at night; worse by
Whereas, Caroline Martin of the counheretofore liHmed, aud to
of
laud
at
the
prices
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors ty of Santa F'e and territory of New MexInform an lierson witn wiiom toe lanu commis
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- ico made, executed and delivered to
signer lias had correspondence that all oilers to
arc
uc l.art cu ar tracts oi lami at prici-- nanu-coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment Abraham Pogue as mortgagee her certain
1UK LASI) (If
A new scale of prices, accord iwr to
w ithdrawn.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals mortgage bearing date September I!, A.
actual values, wueiuer iiijjrn-- or lower man me
nriccs formeriv uuoted. will be piveu to rorre- ulceration, and in most cases removes 1). 1SS3, whereby she conveyed to said
veruauy or in answering wnueu in
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 Abraham Pogue his heirs and assigns
c A T hto CO (j C II C .pomients
t--o
.TA4TC
quiries lroia anu alter mis uau1.
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, I'hiladelphia. forever all tho following described lot or H
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Atlantic A raclhc r.atlroa.l company by
parcel of land and real estate situate, lyenniiii-teii- t
exit orers hail eve otiea tin; tart
i i l. i
zi ft, ra a
The old, old story is plainly hut aptly ing and being in tho county of Santa Fe
thHl there are local reasons why eitlnir larite or
told in a few words by Messrs II. D. & (1. and territory of New Mexico, and better
tnall arras shouiu he sold lor more or less, a
W. Urown, of I'ellvilfe, Ky., as follows: described as follows, to-- it : Beginning
tiie cam. mav lie, than other areas of equal ei
tent. 'J lie greater abtiuilaiice id rass, water
"Chamberlain's Cougl. Hemedy has given at the point on the westerly side of 'Gua
an J timber of one section may greatly cuhauce
the best satisfaction of any cough medi- dalupe street, at which the said westerly
its value over another.
j
cine we ever had in the house. You will side of Guadalupe street is intersected by
liclinite luformatlou a to tho price of any
tra.-tiarue or small, can only be given when
please ship us three dozen bottles of the the northerly line of the lot know n am:
land has been dellnitely selecti'd. Kor the
the
1
31. ureanier.
Hold rjy
00 cent size.
designated as and by number on a ceriteucral information of persons Interested, it
tain map entitled "Map of valuable build- may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
l
.1
..o
laiiil. itl
l
i:
bodies of say not less tbau the
Mr. C. J. fimith, traveling salesman ings lots adjoining me rauniitii ucpoi,
railroao sections m lour townships, aggregating
There may be reaHi.irtO acres. Is ti;i per acre.
for Belford, Clarko
Co., Chicago, had Santa Fe, N. M., 1SS0 ;" and from the
sous for Increasing or diminishing this prlre.
the misfortune to sprain Ins wrist most said point of beginning running southerly
sou
ot
ami quantity oi
the
(i
of
owing
quality
side
the westerly
(iuajlalupe
severely. "I was suffering great pain," along
grass, water, and tlinher suitable for ieuces,
"feet; thence westerly,
corrals and general ranch irriprovemeutB, ami
he says, "and my w rist was badly swol- street twenty-liv- e
also owing to locality,
len ; a few applications of Chamberlain's parallel with the northerly line of lot No.
The price oi coal and timber !nds situated In
Pain Balm relieved the pain and reduced 2 as laid down on the" said map one
localities
wiiero tiie company will entertain
the swelling in one niaht, and in conse- hundred and thirty feet, more &or less, to
proposals for their sale, can only be tixed by
Fe
selei
Santa
of
acdial
land
the
tlou, aud will range from te to l.vj
inAtchison,
Topeka
quence my work and business were not
per acre.
Railroad company; thence .northerly
lands aloug streams, where there
terrupted, for which I am very grateful.
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Is suilieb'iit water supply for Irrigation, will be
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.u to JI0
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No.
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of
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per acre, owing to locality,
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Balm from personal experience."
abundance of w ater aud oroximfty to railroad.
on the said map; and thence easterly
-be sold in quantities to
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will
by C. M. Creamer.
irrigable
1
along said northerly side of said lot No.
suit purchasers.
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on said map one hundred 'Send for CtrcuIjr.trUtfitJjorag..
The experience of Mr. K. I). Whitley, as laid down
to any or ail persous authorizing them to sell
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feet, more or less, to the
an influential and prominent citizen of and thirty-onanv ol the compaiiv's lauds are hereby revoked.
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land
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Mnrfin
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of
laud
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that
sunshine,
it." Only
The agrlcuitural and stock raising capacity of
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory ,l.,tn,l Wa,,fn,V.or t 1HSS and ronnri led ill oranire.
oil vu, fllf and umpe bloom and the laiuls owned by tins company
lemon,
isoiuy dv
t
ion in mid
rheumatism; on the first of February he
I ripen and attain their hiihet peii.-eThe eotiutrv Is de
plniilne to be
t..0 ,.Wlr
are the hrrhs anil Ktun mniio inai are veloplng .'iiid settlers are flnrliug healthful and
had an attack, which settled in one of his
winter,
that pleasant remedy for all throat and
homes on the most productive soil. A
knees and caused almost unbearable pain officio recorder of Santa Fe countv on the used in
ruler of conchs, f,
of irrlcateil land w ill nroduce more
lung trouble. Santa Abik the
for two days. He obtained a bottle of 4th day of September, A. P. 18S3, on asthma
(.'. M. Creamer has food
and
consumption.
supplies than "a largo farm in the eastern or
Chamberlain's Pain Balm from W. M. pages 255 and 250 of book "M" of con- been appointed auent forthls vaUinbleCalifornia mi'lille
states,
lnecinuate is an ti.at eau ne
under a Kuarantee at II a desired, being more
remedy, and sells it2..i0.
genial and nuuuy than thai
Houston & Co., merchants at Mecklin-bur- g veyances, referenceto w hich deed and the bottle.'
Three for
,.r foilifor a further
thereof
made
is
record
hereby
N.
C.
He
it
writes
that
gave
City,
terms of payment wdll
accommodating
Kasy,
almost immediate relief and gives Cham- description of said property. Together
be given, lo purchasers w uen aesireu.
berlain's Pain Balm the highest praise with all and singular the land, tenements,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
and advises all persons troubled with like hereditaments and appurtenances, rents,
I, and Commissioner,
afflictions to use it and get relief. Sold issues and profits thereof, to secure the
"""""
payment of seven promissory notes of
by C. M. Creamer.
even date with said mortgage, and in the
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JULIUS H. GERDES.
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Francisco Street

Santa

Fulton
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Atlantic & Pacific
tt. BCO.

Poultry, Oysters, Fiah, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
n

i

u.. it

,..

f.n

a ill

i..

.i.mf

Keiema, Itchy, Scaly, Shin Torture.
The simple application of "Rwivm."'
Ointmknt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Hm vies, Eczjma, all Scaly, Itchv Skin
En., vions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding, it is potent, effective, and
costs dui a trine.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
and machinery , whon
material
. you want
,
a
nae - unnuiiir or ii
iiihiik noon won.
--

Old papers lot uaXaia qwMUUs (9 suit

l VIM VIUV.

following amounts respectively, ami payable at the following dates respectively:
$50, October 30, 18fc3; !F5J, December 30, 1883;
February- 2S,
$50,
1884; $50 April 3), 1884; $50 June 3),
1884 ; $50 August 3 , 1884 ; 3J October
30, 1884, all of which notes were payable
to the order of Abraham Pogue, w it'll interest at the rate of 12 per cent per
annum from date until paid. Which
said mortgage was duly recorded on the
13th day of October, A. D. 1883. on pages
428, 429 and 430 of book "C" of the
record of mortgages, in the olliee of the
recorder of
probate clerk and
the county of Santa Fe, territory of
And whereas, the sum of $330
principal and the further sum of if 109 interest thereon, making a total sum of
$430, is now due and unpaid upon said
mortgage and notes; and whereas, default
has been made in the payment
now therefore
of said indebtedness,
I, the undersigned, in person or by my
agent or attorney, under and by virtue of
the power and authority in me vested and
upon me conltrined ny said mortgage anu
default aforesaid, will.on Saturday ,thel3tli
dav of April, A. I). 1880, between the
hours of 10 and 11 o'clock a. m. of said
dav sell, at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front door of the
court house of the district court of the
countv of Santa Fe, in the town and
county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, the real estate and premises above
and in said mortgage described, and execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof deed or deeds of conveyance therefor.
Abraham Tooce, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M;, March 20, 1880.
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CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BUHGESS,

Wholesale
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I
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Ask Your Retailer for the

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

t I'KKI) of Chroulc Hrl
vate aud Special complaints, Nervous liehlii-tvI'tiiiatural Losses,
'
Loss of Manhood and
KKST FKF.E.
the otber diseases is ow
jj
!!lng to a complicatloti
called Hrostatorrbea.wlth llyperiesahesia.w hlch
reiuire special treatment, nr. i lemc s mvig
orator is the only positive enre for I'rostatnrrliea.
1'riceof invigorator, ;!'; ca-- e of six bottles 410:
huh siy.p bottles, half tirice.
tor ncadv
onarter of a
i It.. LIKHIM A
ceiiturv have made an eclur.e specialty of
tho diseases of men. Inease. however luuiiceil
sopeililv. thorouirhlv and permanentlv cured
recent cases in a few days; luieterabvd cases
skillfully treated, charges moderate.

X

ELKHART, INDIANA.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

Builders

&

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
to Your ISeed3

According
JAKES MEANS
Ois

c.

V.tpelrle holts ireo lo natieut.
all or address 400 Cn.ary
Consultation free.
st., can Krauclseo, cal. Private entrance, 4
Mason st.
,1.

worn. Ii will satisfy the most
Liasuaions.
A1JA?IS
. Qgt HHUE) Is absolutely tea
r ilioa of Its price wLlofl
has ever been plaoed
the market
inwmcn anrauiiiiy
coauaerea Mtons
ii
n
men oot- Is

tjnKH

Stlt.

k tot me jimes '
3l0aas$iSboeforBoyl
J MEANS

Livery, Feed, Sale
r?t.

JOHN GRAY

OLIVER U iXL!H

GRAYdo a& ELLIS
uknuui

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance
BTJSI1TESS.
East Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. M

New Feed and Livery Stable!
tOLD HER LOW STAND.;

BICOIKS, SAnDLR

A

fro HI GOV IIIHISKS for hire on Honsonlil. Trniii.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold.
attontJnn to
I.fu
Hpeclnl

ontflttlnK Travolerh.
rnn for harkif or
Utiles, or lMt'liin' Frm t'retiiniT iirup; utor.

gK ft tlifl

not

W

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

yt rMhd hrrr, thsrrlore I ru oTfr th

follow lu

OUST

llsUtun
dieau.

EASY TERMS

The abore and other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN

Real Estate Dealer,

SANTA FE. N. W

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

D. ALLAN,

J. W.OLINCER,
TKACTICAl.

AND

Hews Depot!!" NDERIAKER
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Freith

Cnai

f)pBelnltj. Fine
Tohnrrn. NotlonM, Y.tr, Cigmrp,
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tight and stylish. It fits like a
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Cat-E-Cur- e!

In
The only guaranteed cure for ( atarrh, Cold
Deaf
the Head, llav fever, Hose Cold, Catarrh,
tast
iress and Sore' Ivi'es. Restores the sense of
unpleasant
and smell; removing bad taste and
direc
breath, resulting .rum Catarrh. Follow
all druggists
tions and a cure is warranted MbyKlilCAL
COM
Send lor circular to AKIKTiNF.
HAS V. Oroville. Cal. Isix mouths' treatment lot
41; sent by mail L 10.
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Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

Guto

Buchlen'a Arnica Salve.
Salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
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Advice to Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothine Svrun should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep bv
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherul) awakes as "bright as a button
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrho1
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

yti

aH

A

California
EbO

I). Griffin, judgo of, the
judicial district of Iowa, says:
"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of them
in my family. I refer particularly to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which I
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by
C. AI. Creamer.
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We Sell for Cash and
Buy for Cash

repartraent.
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West Side of Plaza.
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the distance between San
I'aso, thus giving the latter
citv u lireot line to tlie gulf cif Mexico.
I n ord r co
Savs the Cituen
,
preserve
The Contract Closed tor Completing
tick.tM from mutilati m or iMra.tion
t he
m
bv
while
or
rata
the
n.i.c
cases,
Irrithfl Pecos Company's
Atlantic & Pacific are now using ticket
gating Canals.
paper niepured with arsenic. Passengers
in the habit of clcwitiir their railroad
tickeis arc cautioned to discontinue, the
Manager Eddy Secures All the Capital
The Missouri lVifjc company is niak-jin- g
Necessary A Grand Work for
arrangements tor putting on a new
New Mexico.
through passenger train between I'ueblo
VHl.l-illtISOi.
'and Kansas City, which it is intended
The New Mexican is gratiiicd lit being diall cover the distance at the rate of
miles an hour. It is expected that
able to announce that the snows ot the forty
the" train, which will be one of the finest
Pecos valley irrigation and colonization
equipped in the west, will be started on
is assured. The follow ing dis- Sunday next.
enterprise
Ketall
aud
(hu Wholesale
are in the field running a
patch came l) hand late this afternoon : lineSurveyors
not th west from V.'cathei lord, Texas,
A EIO CONTltACT.
into New Mexico. "(In to the north-- i
")esvek, April 2. C. I'.. IMdy, vice west," seems to be the Texas yell just
now. L'elinite information will likely be
president and manager of the l'ecos
.t Investment coMany oi New had as to the early building ofto the nar-- i
Cerrillos
row gauge mad from Santa l'e
Mexico,
signed contract in Den- and San l'e.lro, in a few days. The feasver awarding the entire construction work ible, route will bp by the Cash Entry
of this company's canal system in Lin- niine, d.iw ii the canon to Cerrillos, west
coln countv to W. I". Uradbury, the well .and south through the coal fields anil
around the south si le of the Orti. mounknown Colorado railroad utnlractor. The tain to lioldeu anil San l'olro. There
is
about
involved
monetary consideration
appears now to be every indication that
.4()d,000. Mr. Uradbury contracts to the read will be built, and it mnpiestionn-- i
Inv has the est paying route ottered in
1 next,
complete the work before January
U lien
the southwest
lie will at once remove his grading ontnt to While Oaks it wtil be one of completed
the best
to New Mexico and place, a large force of paying lines in operation, and the line
W
is one
Oaks
to
hite
men on the work. Mr. Kddy states that iroin San I'edro
Hustlhe lias secured abundant capital to carry very easv' of const; action. Cerrillos
er."
in
forward this enterprise, having placed
vu .ncci vslty.
All
eastern financial centers every dollar of
We have in stock a line of Toi- the
What June air is to au unhealthy localbonds."
and
stock
company's
ity, what sping cleaning is to tlie neat
let Articles of every description ;
ITWIM. HUISSOM.
housekeeper, so is Hood's Sarsaparilla to
also a full line of imported
The readers of the New Mexican are everybody at this season. The body
to be thoroughly renovated, the
Imported and California already pretty well posted an the intents neeus
blood puriticd and vitalized, the germs oi
A
of
l'ecos
the
and purposes
Irrigation
Wines at.d I.randios.
disease destroyed. Scrofula, salt rheum,
Investment company. In fact this paper and all other olood disorders are cured by
lias always been first and foremost in Hood's Sarsaparilla, tlie most and successful spring medicine.
giving the people the freshest news relating to all matters that involve the developICO UN D
I'OWN.
ment of New Mexico's grand natural resources, but the news set forth in the
Thomas Jellersoii's anniversary, this.
above dispatch is by far the best of its
Tlie Palace hotel, the pride hostelry ol
kind that has appeared in our columns
for years. It means business. It means New Mexico, has a new advertisement in
a Hood of immigrants for New Mexico, this issue. .
tor really water is tho basis of all wealth
tlie
we
admits
t5eo Mr.' Arthur lioyle's new poultry and
carry
Everybody
in this "country, and in every section
in
horticulturist's
advertisement to be found
in
water
the
of
Stock
the
development
territory
territory
Largest
w ater storage "must be the first step elsewhere.
our line, consequently we defy or
toward permanent success. In tho l'ecos
The members of St. Cecilia society will
competition in quality and in valley work is
meet at the residence of Miss Edith Sim
Al UEADV IS rKOliltESS
prices.
mons at 2 :JJ Wednesday afternoon.
on some eighty miles of canals owned by
A commission house where garden
this company. Its system is designed to
truck is packed and shipped is needed in
unof
land
rich
acres
some
3J0,00U
bring
Santa Ee. Producers claim tho local
This contract by Mr.
der cultivation.
market is overstocked thus early.
is
Water
success.
assures
plentiful
Eddy
The first church at San l'odro w ill be
and only needs to bo brought upon the
built
this spring, it will be devoted to the
N
J
he tw Mexi
soil to make it blossom.
can prophesies that 50,000 farmers will Uomuu Catholic faith. Cerrillos is build-seechurches. The people of south
happy homes along the Teens yal
within the next two years. Ibis is the Santa Ee
DAY AND
county are all right.
outcome of au enterprise originated by
Capt. lirentlinger, a pioneer aged 81
Messrs. C. H. Eddy, Chas. W. Greene
and Gen. L. P. P.radley, and carried years, and formerly for u long time boss
through by the aid of Pecos valley and at the military corral, is lying very low ut
Chicago brains and capital. It will win. his room. Mr. Gonzales and other kinii
awake anil tnemls are attending his wants,
If your cough keeps vou
"
Wagner & llall'ner have removed to
s Cherry
Aver
take
bv
restless
night,
Pectoral and obtain immediate relief. Joublu btore rooms vwta their furniture
This remedy allava inflammation, heals establishment and are putting in a tine
Mr- u
Louls
k'uvta lur
ami
JEWELER the pulmonarv organs, induces steep,
restores health. The sooner you begin uu '"'"day to make heavy purchases,
"ew Masonic lodge w ill soon be or
the better
ganized at Cerrillos. 1 he nanio of the
HAPPILY MATED.
new lodge is to be Cerrillos Lodge, A. 1'.
and A. M., and ihe following will be the
MEXICO.
SANTA FK,
Mff
Murriage of Mr. Nomina and Miss Ross
otlicers for tne coming year: Geo. L.
this Morning.
Factory at ltenlilence, Prospect Hill
yllys, W. M. ; Kichard H. Green, !?.
A very quiet but pretty and graceful W.; John L. Jeuks, J. V.
The law forbidding women from enterwedding occurred at tlie church of the
New
Holy Eaith at 8 o'clock this morning, ing saloons for the purposes of urinkiug
Iiev. Dr. Meany olliciating. This mar- therein or fur other purposes takes elleit
riage unites two of Santa Ee's best young May l.tth. It imposes a line of from flu
TL'ESDAY, APRIL
people, Mr. Chas. K. Norman, who has to o0 or imprisonment for sixty days, oi
lived'in Santa Ec a number of years, and uui), upun the
TEMPERATURE
proprietor or persou in
whose quiet, manly bearing commanded
cmrye j tlll, fuUOI1 ln.niditiMg it
the respect of ell who knew him, and
PEKSONAL.
of Mrs. V. A.
j pm J - diet
Miss Emily Koss,
McKenzie, a most lovely lady, whose true
-ra12
3deg
At the Palace Geo. II. White, Boston ;
-j
worth is unquestioned. Midst the tears
W.'E. Daggitt, Kansas City; E. II.
of
of
friends
and
host
wishes
a
and
good
G3 let!
9
m
their relatives they took the morning train Ashley, Las etas ; J. A. Thornton, St.
to make their home in the city of lian- - Louis; D. E. ilermesy, Chicago; J. W.
15 deg
6 am
imry, i oun. wnere u.e .parents ot m r. MomJm Denver; Miss L. Drexel, Miss
:
Norman reside. The bridal tour will
31
den
U
dude a stop oil' at Denver, Kansas Citv, "' llw,r-- "ud 'M,s' D' Warlield, New
Chicago and Niagara. Tlie bride was;Wk; 15. J. Kershaw, Philadelphia; S.
dressed in n strikingly becomiiiL' costume 11. Eairchild, Kansas City; V. C. Hyde
of
Henrietta and noveltv com- - .,, ,. .f Tit,,;iio i., . i
vui.,.., ...
'
Ibinationand looked particnlarlv iair and 7
Corrected dally from
Ga. ; P.. Letian, St. Louis ; O. L.
Atlanta,
thermometer at Creamer's drug "tore.
wore
The
the
regulation
groom
lovely.
"dress suit ' and looked handsome, while! Weber, St. Louis; J. II. Knoche, Kansas
Mr. John Long and Miss Citv ; John E. Eollev, St. Louis.
their
attendants,
CO
Maggie Day, added no little to the per-- !
At u'e Exchange: A. S. Eichler, St.
tecting of what was really a beautiful wed-- !
-a
a
H CJ
C ding. Here's pood luck' to vou, Mr. and Louis; Jose ino v 13aca, Galistco; John
5
Mrs. Norman, "may you live long and bo Webster, Chicago; Ed.
Piper, Ceirillos,
.
.
t,.M,t.,. "
J. L. Jenks, Cerrillos; E. M. Verger,
1 .5 &
THE RAILROADS.
Denver; W II. Roberts, Espanola ; II.
3
S
i
C. Larscn, Dolores; Geo. L. W'yllys, CerGaHHliy Note
ftplatiiiic to Many New
rillos; J. 15. Hoyd and O. E. Helfrich,
Mexico l.inea.
"
r-- .
e
i
v
i
Golden; 1!. A. Andrews, Milwaukee ; G.
Calvin I!rice, of New Vork, 1ms quit S. Myers, Glorietaj L. C. Van Husan,
claimed his realty interest in the Texas, Denver.
Mr. W. 11. Imesdale and family, of
Santa Ec A Northern railroad to Frank
Daniels, also of New Vork, and tlie latter Minneapolis, and the Misses Wilson and
in turn to the Santa Ee Buxton, Fpent yesterday in the city.
has
Southern company. The transfer deeds They travel in a Northern Pacific special
CO
have mst been recorded in Santa re and car.
Hon. S. B. Axtcll is home from his
Bio Arriba counties.
Graders are at work on the Fort W'ortli Pacific coast jaunt. He is hale and
& Albuquerque line, which is projected to
hearty.
go via Cerrillos and reach the A. A P.
Their ISualnraa Iloumlng.
through Tijeras canon. The first 100
miles has been contracted for. So pays
Probably no one tiling has caused such
the Baton Bange. Correct you are. neigh- a general revival of trade at C. M. Creambor. As to the progress of this enterprise er's drug store as their giving-awa- y
to
the Port Worth Gazette says: "A large their customers of so many free "trial
Dr.
of
New
force of teams and men with wagons bottles
King's
Discovery for
. loaded w ith scrapers left Fort Worth yes- Consumption. Their trade is simply
&
enormous
this
in
valuable
article
very
terday for work on the Fort Worth
Five miles near Forth Worth from the fact that it alw ays cures and
and five miles near Springtown is now never disappoints. Coughs, colds, RSthma,
under contract, and inside of a week or bronchitis, croup and all throat and lung
miles will be under diseases quickly cured. You can test it
ton days thirty-liv- e
contract and a little army of men and before buying" by getting a trial bottle
1. Every bottle
free, large size
teams will be at work."
The Santa Fe road in Texas is talking

$400,000
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Sentiment of Santa lean Oxer dor.
l'rinne'fl NuniiusitlJin.
The announcement of the New Mexi
can of last evening that Hon. L. Bradford
Prince had been nominate.) by President
Harrison to be governor of Nov Mexico
wa. received with unusual favor in the city.
Men in every station of life, and the leaders, too, declined themselves gratified at
tlie president's choice, and expressions of
a congratulatory character for Judge
Prince and his good w ife were to be heard
on every hand.
While supporting Col. Dwyer's candidacy with all the vigor at its command,
nevertheless the New Mexican was not
surprised at the out ome of this contest,
and everybody about tlie establishment
most heartily joins in the general rejoicings oi the people of Santa 1'e over Judge
Prince's vi tory. The most cordial relations have always twisted between Judge
Prince and the mat:iu'ineiit of this paper,
but in this case Col. Iwer was tirst ill
the Held and he took pains to visit Santa
of
Fe and solicit the
the New Memcan, which was accorded
him with hearty go"d will. Soon after
election Col. Dwyer
President llarri-.ou'came here on tnis mission. At that time
Judge Prince was still in New Vork and
was supposed to b seeking something
hijlier in the ollicial line than the governorship either in the interior or attorney general's depigments. Later on
he found his business interests demanded
Ids remaining at Santa Fe, and hence it
was that be sought the governorship after
this paper had taken up the candidacv of
Col. Dwyer. The New Mexican cordially
joins with the people of Santa Fe and of
New Mexico generally in congratulating
Judge Prince upon his success. He made
a clean, straLhtforward and manly cou-teand the prize is fairly his.
IN
The Masonic committee appointed to
draft suitable resolutions on the death of
the late ion. Samuel Hull, havo made
the following report :
.MKMOIU AM.

the Worthy Matter, Wardens aud lirotbrcu of
l.ouge Nu. 1.
Your committee on the death of Brother
Samuel Hull begs leave to report tho following resolutions :
To

Mni.trzuuiH

Whereas, It has pleased tlie Supreme

Ruler of the universe to remove by the
hand of death Brother Samuel Hull, w ho
liecamo a member of this lodge, and who
departed this life at Marshalltow n, Iowa,
aged 82 years ; and
Whereas, By his death we lose an old
and valued brother; therefore be it
Resolved, That while we deplore his
demise, we recognize and bow to the will
of the Supreme Ruler.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon tlie minutes of this
lodge, and a copy be sent to the widow of
our beloved brother, and a copy be published in the Santa Fe Nkw Mexican.
Sol. SmoKi.BERQ,
W. S. Harkocn,

John Gbav,
Committee.

Santa Fe, N. M., April

Billy's Plaza Restaurant
Wednesday, April 3, 3 to 7 p. m.
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and Engraver.
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Egg Shucc.

HOAST.

Kaunax City Beet, an Jus.
Turkey, DystiT Premlng, Cranberry SuUce.
noiLKn.
Corued Beef with Carrots.
KNIHEEK.
Maccurani-Tomatoes-

.

SAi.tr.
Fresh Lobster.

S

The Daily

1, 1889.
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Health

VKfOJTAHLKU.
Tonia oen.

lirou ned rotatoen.

o-r-

h:,

Absolutely Pure.

Till, n.tiviler never varlou A nmrvfil fif TiliritVi
atrriiirtii and wiiolenuineuesn. More economical
thai! the nnliimrv kindn. anil ('All not he Hold i!
competition with tlie multitude of low
miort weimii, anim or pnoapnaie owners. dh
nl In eaim.
Koval Hakin, Powder Co., U
Wall street, N. Y.

tt.

liujliig Arizona Cattle.
Titson, Ariz., April 2. Parties

Montana are purchasing large numbers
in southern Arizona.
Fiftv
thousand head will be driven from this
vicinity to Deming, owing to the high
rate of the Southern Pacific company,
and will be shipped from Deming by the
Santa Fe route.
of cattle

Ileing More l'leaant
To the taste, and more acceptable to the
stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
action, the famous California liquid fruit
remedy. Svriin of im. is rannilv winer-seding all others. Try it. One bottle
will prove Its merits.
Wanted.
A good general servant for the country.
Apply bv letter, stating age, experience
and wages required, to "Bronco," office
of this papet

For your Stomach' Hake use
Doxh1' Pure Chun Juice. Try
that Rye of 1872: lias
tlie ocean twice. For Hale only

at

Spring Season,

helped me so much that, since then,
saparilla, and take every opportunity to Tt
lias been mv medicine whenever I
speak of my euro to those who areil it.have
needed a "tonic or
nmiotml as I was." W. I'. Steams,
George V. Hendriek, Nashua, N. H.
Free St., Portland, Me.
a
P(Vrl by Dr. J.C. Ayr It Co., Lowell, Mni. I'rice SI; six. 85. Worth S5 bottle.
."

A. C. IRELAND, Jr,
DRTJGG-IST- .
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

BILLY'S.

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Far Dyspepsia

And liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ir.eft never "fails to euro. C. M.
Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Latest.
Jane Hading veil nd othor novelties
at Miss Mugler's.
Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.
Shiloh's Curo
Will immediately rolieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. C M.
Creamer.
A Nasal InleetoT
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. lrice 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
A No. 1 corn ami alfalfa fed beef at
tlie Fulton market.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
r.

OPEN
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Saloon.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's

Saloon.
A
(

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
anker .Moutli. V. M. Creamer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
IoKkAI.K

1

Apply

frmco

CLA.RENDON GARDEN
Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Ho te

AKTHUR BOYLE,
Affrnt for thn Mxon Nuzzle & Machine Co.
Id iirittrel ti tttke nrtlerH f..r up ray -fiiff "rcharflffU'Ult Ninon' Little

iilnut Machine eand Climax

ilray

aud
I'oImoi
ollclted

Suzz

Correp,ndetice
I'. o. box

ALAMO

lOft,

nl

et

V. v. M.

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

First Class in all Its Appointments
Rates, S3 per Day. Special Bates by
the Week or Mouth.

rilK

HAI.K.

4Wvi;,;el'A.

'ij.

)v

v.r

srrHHr.

TO ItKNT.

T avenue, cheap.

Apply to Baitach

& GEISW0LD, Propra.
First door South of Cathed rat.
One block least of Hasa.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

near

Foot

the

FOB SALE.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Haton and Sprrngw
one hundred miles of large in t inn eanals have been ImHt, or
are in course of construction, with witter for 75,000 acres of litnd.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
ig-a-

Old tiMiii.rh in utiHutltl(,M tu suit.
at the New Mkxican orllce, Upper

4 Wttlff.

WANTS.
e'a'esmeu. We wish a few men
goods by sample to the wholesale ami retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
S cent
our line. I
stamp. Wages (3 per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
advanced
(or wages, advertising, etc.
Money
centennial Mtg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
rANTKl). 1,000 pounds old type metal at
this otliee.
old magasmes to be bound
WANTED 10,000
Mexican's book bindery.

WASTED.

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS

DAVIS

We

A full Assortment of

D

mmmLiiuMfiT

North of ralace avre., Grlflla Mack.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000

acres

of laud for

Bale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

The climate is unsurpassed,

and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

grow to perfection and in abundance.

Tlie A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roadu w ill soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and w ill have a rebate also on the same if they bhotdd buy ltlt) acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars: apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
33,ATO 1ST,

RUM BFELB, LINDH Em

I

IISTIGKHIT

A-ILSri-

Farm Lands :

a
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Ayer's Sar saparilla.

Corn.

.

oil

the best and
Ayer's Sarsaparilbi
most popular of all blood medicines.
functions.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias done me a
O.A..1 f.,f va'trm ntrn. T WIM tflknn great deal of gooil. 1 was an nn mran
1 am
down with nervous pvostratiuu. Jliud before I began tailing it, and now
1 in
gaining in strength every day.
ami oouy seumeu
i
more
one
uouir
to have given out
tend tailing
Alice Went,
in v health perfectly."
togetlier. IJoctors
Jefferson, W. Ya.
prescribed for m,
but without avail,
"I lmvp a good demand for Ayer's
mil at last I
Sarsaparilla ami recommend il to all.
to try tlie
It keeps tlie Mood pure,
Anil gives streiinth to endure."
virtues ot Ayer's
did
I
C. S. Minor (a druggist for 51! years),
Saraaparilla.
90, and before I
l'.'l Spiing.st., N'ew Vork.
hail linisiiud thn
"Before using Ayer's Savsaparilla, I
first bottle, I felt
was ii ns'anlly routined id my bird;
a decided change
since using this medicine, I am aide to
tor the better. I
walk two or three miles at a time. I am
continued tlie uso
lit vc.ns of age." Mrs. Sarah Eredis,
of this medicine,
O) i'leasaut St., Lowell, Muss.
.....a
...in
an
"I find Avev's Parsnparilla to be
scarcely believe that I ever bad been
blood,
sick." Mrs. C. Kennedy, 78" Paeilie St., admirable 1remedy for tlie cureit of
does
tha
and
diseases.
prescribe it,
Hrooklyn, N. Y.
E. L. l'ater, M. 1).,
.'
work every ti
Kansas.
Maiiliatlan,
dition of tlie blood mid general debility,
" lieinj in poor health and weakly lu
witli severe pains in the hack and
shoulders. I have, been greatly helped body, when n lad- of eight years, I wan
given. Ayer's Sarby a few bottles of
T

rn

E

To en. hue the wear and tear of life, sue
ccsrulh. demands an unfailing supply
of pure," vigorous Iilood. Marvelous are
the results achieved
by the use of

Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. It assists digestion, makes
good blood, and restores wasted tissues,
lleni.e, the priceless value of this medicine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed any of the bodily

Consumption Cure.
A ladv reouired to assist in treneral
ri'MHNO.
household duties; a suitable person will
Rice cusiiird.
find this a comfortable home. Apply,
IlKKNEKT.
Orainren.
Nut.
giving references and salary required, to
I'AhTRY.
x. a., Daiiv ..New .Mexican ottice, Santa
Lemon Pie.
Mince Pie.
1'heene.
Oreeti Tea. Fe.
French A. I. i olt'ee.
Abo.liiini.T, Ml ct.; with Wine, 7.. et.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
II. I. :. Itl ItTON, Caterer.
Friday at the Fulton Market.
'
Have Kecelved
Latest designs iu stamping patterns. Miss
Mugler's.
Are You Made
Miserable by indigestion, Constipation,
Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Ifeiness,
Shiloh's Yitaiizer is a positive cure. C
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS M. Creamer.
KQOH roil HATCHING.
"Hackmetaek,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
JVice
Silver Wyandottes,
'ib and 00 cents. C. M. Creumer.
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.
HKAUyt' AKTKKS SALOON.
firouml Hone, OMnr Shell, Meat HcrapH,
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Fountains
and
Orinkliigitdtlre-- a
Jmjierlal k.gg
Pood,
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sauta Fe, N. M.
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado Choice
Young Onions.

Strength

I

-

ISTEW jVTEXIOO

Spring Season,
1889.

have now on exhibition

SIPiRillN'Gr 3STO"V"ELTIIES I

Consisting of

An elegant line or New Emhrohlerles, such as Hem Stitched
Koochlln Frereu Sateen in Fancy aud Solids, Including tbe newest nhadeB. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace Htripes. All the Nouveautes in White Goods.
newest
of
the
patterns.
and Flouncing
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

rs

'"n"V

:

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are eaual to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

